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jeautiful new auditorium is due to be completed at almost any time now. The 
Faculty production of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Princess Ida" is to be performed here 
in May. This photo, taken several weeks ago, shows the finished exterior. The audi-
torium will be used for lectures, large, meetings, and dramatic productions. 

Gardner, Outler Selected 
Speakers For Graduation 

By MEYER NATHAN 
The speakers for this year's baccalaureate and com-

mencement programs have been announced as Dr. Albert 
C. Outler and Dr. John W. Gardner. 

Dr. Outler, who will be the baccalaureate speaker, from 
the S.M.U. School of Theology, has received numerous de-
grees from three schools, in-
cluding his Doctor of Divin 
ity degree from Wofford 
College and his Doctor of Philos-
ophy degree from Yale. 

.He then became a Methodist 
minister and taught on the staffs 
of Duke and Yale before coming 
,to ISJM.U. in 1951. He has writ 
ten several Ibooks on theological 
topics. 

His talk will be on the subject 
"The Time Being." 

Comm encement 
The commencement address 

will Ibe delivered by Dr. Gardner, 
who is President of the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement 
of Teaching. Dr. Gardner receiv 
ed several degrees, including his 

"Macbeth' To Be 
Flamboyant Show 

The Race Players will present 
one of the most flamboyant plays 
they have ever attempted, "Mac-
beth," on May 4 and 5 as a part 
of <tlhe Rondelet weekend. 

To enhance many of the scenes, 
spectacular effecjbsi have been 
planned. To add to the effective-
ness of the watches, they will be 
played by males. 

The play will be presented on 
campus between the Physics 
binding and Lovett Hall. The 
ad&ndssion is free. 

Jack Bond is directing the play 
wdftih the assistance of Joan Feild, 
Jim Bemhard, .Martin McClain, 
tend Pert Virtanen. 

The cast includes Jim Bern-
hard and Joan Feild in the lead 
roles, Jim MeCaslin, Pert Vir-
tanen, Roy Roussel Joe Rider, 
Bob Wedhing, Ginger Purington, 
Don Tdel, Joe Sneed, Dan Fulmer, 
Carruth McGehee, Harrison Wag-
ner, Dave Waitkins, Frank Dent, 
Martin McClain, Jim Hirschfield, 
Ray Ruhlen, Les Arnold, and 
Joel Kirkpatrick. 

Doctor of Philosophy degree 
from the University of Califor-
nia and his Doctor of Laws de-
gree from Maryland. 

He taught psychology at sev-
eral universities before joining 
the staff of tfie Carnegie Cor-
poration. 

Both baccalaureate and com-
mencement exercises will be held 
on the east side of Lovett Hall. 

Baccalaureate ceremonies will 
be Thursday, May 29, at 6:30 
pm, and Commencement Friday, 
May 30, at 6:30. 

Lear Attending 
Medieval Conclave 

Dr. Floyd S. Lear, chairman 
of the History department and 
Harris Masterson Professor of 
History, is currently attending 
the meeting of the Medieval 
Academy of America, at Bos-
ton. 

Song Fest Will Begin 
Rondelet Weekend; 
Informal Dance Set 

By EILEEN O'LEARY 
An old college song fest starts the Rondelet weekend 

on Friday, May 2. Competition between the mens' colleges 
will begin at 7:45 pm, with Jones College presenting their 
new college song as an extra attraction. 

Each group will consist of not less than sixteen mem-
bers and will sing two songs. 

The song fest has two-fold 
significance as it marks the 
beginning of a new tradition and 
the opening of the new auditori-
um. 

Committee Members 
Don Gibbon is the committee 

chairman in charge of the song 
fest. 

Committee members are: Bob 
Seller, Wiess College; Bob Bev-
ers, Hanszen; Don Gibbon, Will 
Rice; Joel Kirkpatrick and David 
Thornman, Baker; and Bobby 
Whitehead and Lorita Hoist, 
Jones College. 
» Informal Dance 

Following the song fest an in-
formal dance will be held in the 

AT THE STUDENT COUNCIL 

By-Laws Passed To Limit 
Campanile's Business Policies 

By JIM BERNHARD 
Editor 

At Wednesday night's Council 
meeting, the Campanile by-laws, 
in substantially the same form as 
submitted last week, were passed. 

The major provision under the 

/ ncredible 
Disclosed 

Talent Is 
At Exhibit 

By JIM BERNHARD 
Editor 

Once in a great while an artist 
of ability emerges from the flock 
of amateur painters as a real 
creative talent. 

Such an emergence has taken 
place in the Student-Faculty Art 
Exhibit, now on view on the sec-
ond floor of Fondren library. 

Sophomore Robert S. Castroll, 
in his pen-and-ink with color 
pencil, "Swamp Monster vs. Blue 
Rabbit," has perhaps reached the 
heights to which the creative arts 
at Rice can hope to aspire. 

"iJrovocauve" 
No better panegyric to "Swamp 

Monster" can be given than the 
commentary, by Professor Ed-
ward R. DeZurko, Doctor of Fine 
Arts, which accompanies the 
painting in the exhibit. 

Dr. DeZurko says, in part, it is 
". . . one of Castroll's most pro-
vocative creations. Few artists 
htave succeeded in expressing, 
with such economy of means, the 
psychological tendon between the 
dominant and passive principles, 
the mild and the wild. Castroll 

employs familiar graphic media 
to delineate universal man's dual 
attitude toward nature. . . " 

Included in Exhibit 
The exhibit includes sculpture 

—both mobile and stationary, 
paintings,—in all media, collage, 
and photographs. Impressionism 
and abstractionism are well-rep-
resented among the paintings. 

Artists, both student and fac-
ulty, represented in this inter-
esting show, include David G. 
Parsons, Jo Waddell, R. F. Lent, 
Sherman Rogers, David James, 
William F. Powell and Mrs. Pow-
ell, Phyrne M a r q u e s s , John 
Young, d a y Wellborn, James 
Chillman Jr., Robert Mattox, 
Perttu Vintanen, Honor Blan-
chard, James L. Youngblood, C. 
F. Craig Jr., John Lawwon, 
Peggy O'Neill, James McCaslin, 
Frank Van Orden, Bantram Me-
harg, George G. Williams, Mar-
vin Barrow, Edward R. DeZurko, 
Lee Matt Smith, Michael Thomp-
son, Joseph Albert' Meschino, J. 
D. Thomas, Charles Boardman 
and Dick Claytor. 

new by-laws is that Campanile 
printing contracts will be award-
ed by a faculty-student commit-
tee, a f te r the acceptance of bids. 

Complete copies of the new by-
laws will be available in the S.A. 
office. 

ICC To Picnic 

The Council passed a motion in-
viting the Inter-College Council 
to attend the annual Student 
Council party. Plans are still in-
complete, but the party is sched-
uled for Tennwood. 

The Council, after paying a $50 
ball for printing the faculty rat-
ing sheets, invited faculty opin-
ion on methods for improving 
them. 

A new by-law was passed, en-
abling the Student Association to 
aid the Rice Forensic Society each 
year, for an amount not to ex-
ceed $15 for travel expense for 
each member of the Southwest 
Conference Team. 

Service Award 

The Council confirmed eight 
nominees to be submitted to a 
faculty-student committee for 
consideration for the Rice Ser-
vice Award. This award, given in 
memory of the late Dean Hugh 
Scott Cameron, is given to stu-
dents and former students who 
have rendered outstanding ser-
vice to the Institute and the stu-
dent body. 

The Council's eight nominees 
are Joan Feild, Wes Pittman, 
Matt Gorges, Park Weaver, Har-
vin Moore Sr., Gene Antill, Steve 
Shapiro, and Nancy Head. 

Jones College Commons. There 
will be Hi-Fi music and refresh-
ments. 

All students are invited with or 
without dates. 

Weather permitting the glass-
doors will be open to allow both 
indoor and outdoor dancing, Out-
standing attraction will be the 
introduction of the out of town 
honorees and their escorts. 

New Polish - English 
Lexicon Completed 

By FRANK DENT 
Casimir Bulas, acquisitions re-

search librarian of Fondren Li-
brary, one of the few men on the 
Rice campus to have had personal 
dealings wiith the Communists, 
has just completed a Polish-Eng-
lish dictionary of twenty years 
labor. 

Mr. Bulas and lias wife lived in 
Krakow, Poland, during and after-
World War II. Before the univer-
sity was closed in 1939, Mr. Bu-
las taught there. 

After the war he joined the 
staff of the Polish Academy of 
Science, and in 1947 became head 
librarian of the society's branch 
in Rome. 

Resisted Reds 
In 1950 Mr. Bulas resisted th'> 

Communist control of the Roman 
(branch, but was forced out of 
his job. He worked for the Inter-
national Library in Rome till 
1951, when he came to America. 

He accepted a position with 
Rice in 1952. 

Elver since World War II Mr. 
Bulas has been eager to publish 
his Polish-English and English-
Polish lexicon. 

Work Began in 1940 
"I knew English would be the 

dominant language after the 
war," he said. 

Work actually was begun on 
the dictionary in 1940. In 1952 
Professor Whitfield of the Uni-
versity of California began to 
help Mr. Bulas with the work. It 
is now being proofread—all 2000 
pages of it. 

It is tbeing financed by the Kos-
ciusko Foundation and will be 
printed in Holland. It is scheduled 
to be released .in September, 1958. 

Last One In 1850. 
The last scholarly Polish dic-

tionary was published in 1850. 
This new dictionary emphasizes 
the connotation of words in ad-
dition to making the distinction 
between "American" English, and 
"British English." Each word m 
translated as accurately as pos-
sible and when necessary its col-
loquial, archaic, literary or rhe-
torical connotation is given. 

This milestone in scholarship 
was twenty years in the making. 
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SUPER-WETTING 
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout 
the shave. Gives a profsssional shave in one-half the time, f 1 

AT THE ICC 

Resurrection Of Old 
Guidance Is College Aim 

YARDLEY OF LONDON, INC. 
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the 
original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 

By PERTTU VIRTANEN 
The trend in today's student 

government is toward lengthier 
discussion. However; for fear, 
perhaps of being reprimanded for 
modeling their behavior after 
that of the Student Council, the 
Inter-College Council completed 
their business last Friday in less 
ithan two hours. 

Twenty five college officers— 
some incumbents, some not yet 

incumbents, and some no longer 
incumbents—and three masters 
composed this legislative crowd. 
Perhaps, the diouiWed length of 
this meeting resulted from the 
doubled number of tireless ton-
gues. 

Scholastic Standing 
The business discussed included 

ithe resolution to improve the 
.effect of the college upon scholas-
tic standing sent by the council 

to the administration, the hop* of 
increasing college feet fifty cento, 
and the decision to purehMe a 
plaque to give as prise at the 
colege song f®®t; but, the great-
est part of the discussion; con-
cerned the possible resurge of a 
form of Freshman Guidance. 

Members of Weiss and Bans-
zen Coleges outlined the discus-
sions which have taken place in 
their respective colleges concern-
ing Guidance. 

The following was suggested: 
A big brother system between 
freshmen and upperclassmen; the 
return of white shirts, bow ties 
and suspenders; insistence upon 
a high regard for Sammy; lec-
tures on the history of the Insti-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Double-play! 

wear the 

ARROW 

Bi-Way Sport 

open or closed 
Either way, it's smart strategy. The 
Bi-Way's exclusive Arafold collar 
looks as good as it feels (has stays to 
keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too, 
when worn with a tie. And the cool 
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart 
stripe or basket weave. Long or short 
sleeves. From $4.00. CluettyPeabody 
& Co., Inc. 

ARROW— 
Casual Wear 

W E L C O M E , A L 
Campus Cleaners 

Louis Hair Fashions 

Bank of Texas 

Consolidated Chemical 
Industries 

Division Stauffer Chemical Co. 

Metallic Building Co. 

Moncrief - Lenoir Mfg. Co. 

Busacker Electronic Eqpt. Co. 

Ringer Properties, Inc. 

W. H. Francis, Jr. 

Bland-Willis Cadillac Co. 
National Bank of Commerce 

Craig's 
A. Grossman, '25 

Jamar - Olmen Construction 
Co. 

Trans-Gulf Offshore 
Drilling, Inc. 

H. J. Chavanne 

Harley Sales Company 
Geo. E. Kluppel, '24 

Johnson Construction 
Specialties, Inc. 

Quality Electric 
Steel Castings, Inc. 

Harris, Upham & Co. 
Fannin State Bank 

J. D. Thomas, '45 

O M N I ! 
Harold's Garage 

University State Bank 

Cox's Blossom Shop 

Thad Dederick Constr. Co. 

Wyatt Metal & Boiler Works 

7-Up Bottling Corp. 

Gulf Engineering Co., Inc. 

Percy Holt & Co. 
Percy Holt, '29 

Fred Astaire Almeda 
Dance Studio 

J. Brown Cutbirth 
Isabell Gerhart 

R I C E D A Y , 1 9 5 8 
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THE GUIDANCE STORY—NO. 4 

SuMaaee NOW h Hands Of 
Colleges—What Will RenR? 

By ED SUMMERS 
In the last article on the subject of Guidance we dis-

cussed the attitude of the faculty toward Guidance and 
the significance of last spring's special report by a student-
faculty committee on the same subject. We promised to 
give our own opinions as a summary. 

We feel that the side of 
Guidance d e a l i n g with 
brooms, games, and such 
"hazing" prevalent has been 
magnified out of all proportion 
to its significance in the Guidance 
program. While being hit with 
a broom and playing certain 
games was fun to talk about, 
they were no fun to experience. 

The real fun that made Guid-
ance worthwhile, and made 
freshmen come in spite of the 
other things, were the opportuni-
ties to "hang loose," have re-
laxation and fellowship of their 
own choice, and, not least, defy 
the Institute by participating in 
an activity frowned upon a t least 
in principle, by the faculty. 

Admirable Start 
Hanszen College has made an 

admirable start toward creating 
a Guidance program. Among its 

of a "big brother system," lec-
tures on the history of the In-
stitute, and a disciplinary sys-
tem for violators of the "rules." 
This system also contains most 
of the unobjectionable features of 
the old guidance, such as wear-
ing beanies and freshman regalia, 
section meetings, and pep rallies. 
This system is scheduled to go 
into effect next fall. 

Plans in the other colleges are 
either nonexistent or only in the 
discussion stage. 

Ideal Program 
If I were able to give Rice 

Institute a guidance program for 
freshmen, here are a few of the 
things I would include in i t? 

1) Everything from the old 
guidance program except certain 
games and shack runs. 

2) Anything that might make 
features are the accumulation of | the freshmen think he was being 
files of old exams, inauguration (Continued on Page 6) 
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FRONTIER FIESTA 
BAYOU QUEEN 
" B R A V E M A M " 

Produced by 
Alpha Phi 'Omega 

Delta Zet'a 
APRIL 21 - 26 
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Groucho, Al Capp, 
Steverino Judge 
Cartoon Contest 

A "Campus Cartoonist of ithe 
Year Conite»t" will be sponsored 
by Bo»x Cards, Inc., for all under-
graduate students in American 
colleges 

First prize in the conitest is an 
alil-expense-paad 7-day vacation in 
Paris, and a studio card design-
ing contract if the winning car-
toon is suitable for commercial 
use. 

Entries in the contest must be 
postmarked no laiter than mid-
night, June 1, 1958, and1 must be 
accompanied' by an entry blank 
from Box Cards, Inc., 526 No. 
La Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles 
48, Calif. 

Contest judges will be Grouchc 
Marx, Steve Allen, and Al Capp. 

o — 

Junior Chess Meet 
Begins May 10 

The Houston Junior Open 
Chess Tournament is being spon-
sored this year by the Houston 
Junior Chamiber of Commerce on 
May 10 and 11. 

Registration time is 9 am 
May 10, and all entrants are re-
quired to pay a $3 entrance fee. 
$1 will be refunded if the con-
testant completes all games. 

Trophies will be awarded for 
first , second, and third place, and 
three doov prizes will be given. 

Interested students may obtain 
more i n f o r m a t i o n by calling 
Jim Cuinley at RE 4-7591 after 
6 pm. 

Hermann Professional Building 

BARBER SHOP 
— Just Across Main Street — 

Offer Publishing Workshop 
Radcliffe College will offer a 

six-week s u m m e r workshop 
course in publishing procedures 
June 18—July 29. Open to both 
men and women students, the 
course will cover publishing pro-
cedures in magazines and' books. 

Publishing executives and mag-
azine editors will lecture on their 
specialties. 

Field trips, seminars, and two 
workshops in printing and design 
will supplement classroom lec-
tures. 

Application forms and fur ther 
•information miay be obtained 

from Helen D. Vann, Director, 
Publishing Procedures Course, 
Radcliffe College, Cambridge 38, 
Massachusetts. 

o 
A Prominent Southwestern 

engineering school was attempt-
ing to become an Ivy League 
college overnight. The following 
edict from the Dean's office was 
received: 

"I t is traditional for all stu-
dents to salute the statue of the 
founder as they pass. 

This tradition goes into effect 
Monday morning." —Anonymous 
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TUXEDOES AND 
DINNER JACKETS 

In White, Maroon 
Blue, Gold, or 

Silver, Come To 
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FORMAL WEAR 
CA 4-6195 

712 McKINNEY 
Free Parking Next Door 

Special Student Rates 

your ^ 
personality power " 

( Taboo or not taboo -) 
\ that is the question J 

1. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest? YES NO 
(For men only!)... a — C D • 

2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the 

best way to overcome pre-exam jitters? — [ = • C D 

3. Do you find the company of the opposite sex annoying? [ | | | 

4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full 
tobacco flavor of a real cigarette? ... | | | | 

5. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical 
error, do you call it to his attention? 

6. Do you and your date sit in the back row of the balcony 
only because you're both farsighted? • ! = • 

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from 
television? -

8. Do you consider Ibid, the most quoted Latin author? 

.>;!•? 

1 

4 

k ? V - 9 I 

K. J. "Reynold* Tobacco Company, 
Winston-Salem/N. C. 

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-
ously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or 
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels 
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't 
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough! 

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before, 
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich, 
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives 
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree! 

Have a real cigarette- have a Camel 
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'Savings Bond Scheme' THRESHIK) 
Violation Of U.S. Law IT OUT 

A new chain-letter-type "savings bond" scheme, 
which seyeral Rice students have been contacted to 
participate in, is illegal, The Thresher learned Thurs-
day. 

In a telephone interview with U. S. Postal In-
spector L. G. Hoppe, The Thresher was told that any 
endless chain scheme of this type, involving the use 
of U. S. mails in any way, is a violation of the federal 
Postal Lottery and Fraud laws. 

In makes no difference whether the actual lists 
of the participants are sent through the mails or 
circulated hand-to-hand. As long as the bonds them-
selves are sent through the mails, there is a violation 
of the law. 

Violators are subject to prosecution, with penalties 
ranging up to five years in prison and a $1000 fine. 

It is also evident that a majority of the parti-
cipants in these schemes will lose a good bit of money. 

The Post Office Department wishes to warn those 
yho may not be aware of this federal law that the 
scheme is illegal. 

The Thresher urges any Rice students who may 
be contacted to participate to keep this warning in 
mind. 

- O -

Honored And Sung 
The Rice Institute Service Award is (next to those 

degrees the seniors hope to get) the highest award the 
Rice Institute can bestow on students and former stu-
dents. 

It is given sparingly for exceptional services per-
formed for the Student Body and the Institute as a 
whole. Some years it is not given at all. 

This year, the Student Council has nominated 
eight persons to be considered by the Award Commit-
tee, composed of students, faculty, and administration. 
This committee has the right of original nomination 
also. 

The Council's eight nominees are Joan Feild, Wes 
Pittman, Matt Gorges, Park Weaver, Harvin Moore Sr., 
Gene Antill, Steve Shapiro, and Nancy Head. 

The Committee may itself nominate others. 
To those already nominated and to those who may 

yet be nominated, The Thresher offers its salute. 

ICC 
(Continued from Page 2) 

tute and the colleges; and shack 
runs. 

At this point Dr. Class inter-
rupted witih: "Excuse me, what 
is a shack run? It sounds almost 
immoral." 

No Return 
Dr. Fulton stated that he 

tnought that the problem con-
cerning freshmen could be solved 
without a return, in essence, of 
the old system which the admin-
istration disapproves. He ques-
tioned why the constructive ele-
ments of the program outlined 
could not be extended to every-
one in the college. 

THRE 
The Rice Thresher, written and edited by students of the Rice Institute, 

m published weekly in Houston, except in the summer, during holidays, and 
in examination weeks. The views expressed are those of the student writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the administration of the Rice 
Institute. 

Member of the Associated Collegiate Press. 
JIM BERNHARD „ STEVE WILLIAMS 

E ( j i t o r Business Manager 

GINGER PURINGTON J I M MILLS 
Assistant Editor Assistant Bus. Mgr. 

FRED ERISMAN M I K E REYNOLDS 
Manasin* Editor N e w s E d i t o r 

Department Editors 
Jim Bower and Bob Malinak •'..^.Spttfts 
. u n .~ t . Features 
Ann M. Davis 
Marc Smith 
Margie Moore 
Phil Barber J * 
Don Payne . College 

Staff 

Frank Dent, Don Coney, David Raah. Ed Sammers, Harriet Hokanaon. 
Eileen O'Leary. Jarrene Mangden, Mary Anno Boone, Maureen 0'Leary/-
Franji Honsley, Baddy Hen, Gary Webb. Heotor Pinko, Meyer Nathan. Paw 
Hoffman, Mike McNeil, Frank Van Orden, Phyrne Y. Marquees, Ray Rahlen, 
Robert K. Hinton, David Lodge, Aim Bartlett, Hugh Hadeen, Claire Plan, 
gaian, Ann Krtegel, Skippy Johnson, Katharine Kelly, Bob Durst, Perttn 
Virtanen, Hardee Kilgere, Leslie Arnold, Kami Olson. 

Dansby Offers 

Critical Word 
To the Editor: 

There are certain advantages 
to being unaffiliated. Of course, 
nobody really is, but the degree 
of relative lack of affiliation can 
afford an irresponsibility not al-
ways undesirable. It is for this 
reason that I'm willing to disre-
gard the "rules of the game" and 
blatantly do what you aren't sup-
posed to do. 

This letter will come a s no sur-
prise. This is a delicate matter. 
Some are going to object. Some 
are going to be offended; some 
perhaps made uneasy. I t is not 
the purpose of this letter to make 
anyone uneasy but if that is one 
of its results, so be it. 

. 10 Seniors 

This paper announced last 
week Ten Outstanding Seniors. 
This is done every year. Some 
of those selected are surprised, 
others are perhaps disappointed. 
These things are the inevitable as 
no perfect selective system could 
be devised. 

I do not believe that anyone 
would seriously contend that 
€l\ose selected are not outstanding 
seniorsNEhey are. . . . the most 
that I'm implying here is that 
some others should have been in-
cluded. 

Look Over List 

Look over your list of seniors 
again. You will find1 that you 
made an oversight. You did not 
err in selecting those you did 
but you made an oversight in not 
selecting a few others. 

Maybe some senior classes have 
more or fewer outstanding stu-
dents than others. It would not 
detract one iota from any per-
son selected to be one of eleven— 
or fifteen—instead of one of ten. 
In fact, it detracts from those 
selected for some who should be 
among them to be absent. It is, if 
anything, a compliment to tha t 
particular senior class to have 
more than ten outstanding sen-
iors. «. 

Nothing Unreasonable 

I ffhd nothing unreasonable in 
suggesting a program flexible 
enough to meet conditions as they 
change. If the quality of the sen-
ior class changes, then let the 
number selected change. What is 
so sacred about the number ten? 
Nothing if we are thinking of 
individuals. 

The Rice Institute—society it-
self—can afford least of all to 
fail to give credit where credit is 
due. It is a serious matter be-
cause life has meaning as so-
ciety recognizes the accomplish-
ments of its members. This is no 
less true at the Rice Institute 
with its senior students than it 
lis at Geneva with its Nobel 
Prizes. 

Foolish 

If this problem is a serious one 
and if it consists*, of thinking in-. 
dividual s( who are in a symbolic 
sense rewarded for strengths of 
action worthy of reward, then it 
is foolish even to have to consider 
the idea of one of ten as compar-
ed' to one of the necessary num-
ber. 

This is'kll I have to say except 
that if next year, there are eleven 
outstanding seniors or only five, 
let's recognize eleven or five . . . 
or none at all. 

GERALD DANSBY 

P e a i i t s . . . by Schilz 
HAVE ttXJ SEEN 

MV BAT, LINUS?, 
LUC* BORROWED IT...SME 
SAID SHE NEEDED SOME 

BATTING PRACTICE.. 

S S T S S E S S r S " </-/e 77VE BEEN HITTING A' 
FEW ROCKS.. ^ 

(Peanuts is a regular feature of The Houston Press)> 

SEASONED WITH GINGER 

It's Prof-Rating Time: 
How Do They Score? 

By GINGER PURINGTON 

This is rating-sheet week. Since the Council has undertaken 
the task of providing the student with a means of pre-
senting his impressions of the type of instruction he has 

received in specific courses at The Rice Institute, we are going to 
undertake the same—but in shorter words. 

The sole purpose of our rating sheet is to assist the student to 
assist the professor to assist . . . never mind. 

* * * 

Additional remarks must not be written on the back of the 
sheet. This is sneaky. They must be said to the profes-
sor's face. 

1. Does his class appear to be planned? (Does he remember 
what time it meets and occasionally appear with a handful of blue 
books ?) 

2. Can he write, and if so, is, it legible? 
3. Are his explanations clear? (Can he talk?)-
4. Are his assignments long? (Does it take two semesters to do 

one of his term papers?)* 
5. Does he take too long to return test papers? (Can you re-

member having taken them? Do you get them back before final 
grades are in?) 

6. Do you feel free to consult him after class hours? (Does, h e 
tell you to come right up and see him in his sixth-floor library car-
rell? Is he a Master?) 

7. Do you benefit from his lectures? (Does he give lectures?) 
8. How do you rate his class discipline? (Is there a class? How 

many bridge games in the back of the room has he interrupted? Is 
he rude to people who are napping?) 

9. Does he have any irritating mannerisms? (Does he come to 
fclass? Does he give exams? Does he lecture?) 

10. Will you have to 'spend the week after Commencement 
writing his papers ? 

11. Make any remarks you like about the professor's clothes, 
hairdo', mental capacity, comic strip preferences, or snarbiness that 
you feel he would like to hear . . . provided you don't need his course 
to graduate. 

How Does So-Called 'Recession' 

Affect Average Rice Student? 
By PHIL BARBER 

The Rice Placement" Service has 
as yet no summer jobs for Rice 
students, although certain efforts 
are being made to have alumni 
secure employment for students 
in their respective home towns. 
It is still somewhat too early for 
companies to begin summer 
hiring, but it is advisable to 
apply early. 

The recession and unemploy-
ment in Texas, and particularly 
in the Houston area, are much 
less severe than in most parts 
of the nation. Nonetheless, Hous-
ton business and commercial men 
are worried enough about the 
slump to see that the newspapers 
are daily chock-full of encourag-
ing news about new jobs and 
to sponsor a completely absurd 
"you-auto-buy-now" campaign. 

But the situation is still mild 
enough in Texas to make Messrs. 
Rayburn and Johnson Curiously 
apathetic about national depres-

sion. 

Only the oil drilling industry 
seems to be severely distressed 
in Texas, and the worst effect 
of the recession could be the 
drastic curtailment of foreign oil 
imports to the detriment of our 
reciprocal trade policy. 

Morgan J. Davis, President of 
Humble Oil, pointed out to the 
Railroad Commission that im-
mediate ceasing of all oil im-
ports would raise Texas produc-
tion only two days, because of the 
glutted domestic oil market. 

Our oil imports come mostly 
from Canada, our biggest export 
customer, Venezuela, another big 
customer, ind the Negr East, an 
area strategically vital in the 
struggle against Communism. 

Refusing to trade with these 
nations because of unemployment 
at home, even considering that 
many Rice students . . depended 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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Wiess Wins Swim Meet 
Woo-Has Volleyball Champs 

By JERRY POTMAN 
Sports Staff 

The Intramural Track and 
Field Meet is April 26 at 1:30 pm, 
so start getting in shape now. 
You can sign up in the gym now 
to compete. 

If anybody's ambitious, here's 
a list of the events and previous 
records: 60-yard low hurdles — 
7.b; 50-yard dash — 6.5; 100-
yard dash — 10.2; 76-yard dash 
— 65.; 440-yard relay — 47.3; 
high jump — 5* 10"; running 
broad jump — 19' 2^"; stand-
ing broad jump — 10' soft-
ball throw — 306' 6"; and shot 
put — 42' 5." 

Swim Meet 
In the All-College Swimming 

Meet, Wiess won another intra-
mural event by splashing Baker 
and Hanszen who were a close 
second and third. Final stand-
ings were Wiess, 49; Baker, 40%; 
Hanszen, 39%; and Will Rice, 0. 

Individual results are: 75-yard 
individual medley: McKeown, 
Hanszen; Price, Wiess; Keany, 
Baket"; Turner, Wiess; time, 48.0. 

For the 100-yard freestyle: 
Smith, Hanszen; Preston, Hans-
zen; Abbot, Baker; McConnell, 
Baker — time 1:09.0. For the 
100-yard breaststroke: P r i c e , 
Wiess; Hollon, Baker; Mayo, 
Baker; Montgomery, Wiess — 
time 1:26.5. 

For the 50-yard free-style: 
Stuart, Wiess; Higgins, Hanszen; 
Cruteher, Hanszen; May, Baker; 
time 27.0. 

For the 50-yard backstroke: 
McKeown, Hanszen; Kyle, Baker; 
Keany, Baker; Malinak, Wiess; 
time 33.1. 

For the 50-yard breaststroke: 
Turne Wiess; Hollon, Baker; 
Mayo, Baker; Dickinson, Wiess; 
time 37.0. In the 25-yard medley 
relay: Wiess (Bennett, JCeasler, 
Stuart); Baker, Hanszen; Will 
Rice; time 44.8. In the 100-yard 
freestyle relay: Hanszen (Hig-
gins, S m i t h , Cruteher, Mc-

Keown); Wiess; Baker; time 49.7. 
Volley w-allhall 

In Volleywallball, the Woo-has 
won the first championship for 
boys. The results of the tourna-
ment were Dean's Team defeated 
Strappers (15-7, 11-15, 15-2), the 
Woo-Ha's defeated the Bohem-
ians (15-3, 15-3), and defeated 
the Strappers (15-5, 15-10); 
Dean's T e a m defeated the 
Bohemians (15-0, 15-11); Strap-
pers defeated Bohemians (2-16, 
15-8, 15-5); Woo Ha's defeated 
the Dean's Team (16-14, 15-10). 
Dean's Team got second place, 
and the Strappers got third place. 

Softball 
The softball tournament is 

rapidly coming to a close. League 
games to be played this next 
week will complete the league 
games. The Wednesday League 
champ has been determined. The 
Chevron has won this league. 

A big game between the Pro 
Profs and the Outlaws this past 
week will probably decide the 
Monday champ. The Group is 
leading the Friday League. 

Results of last week's games 
are: Outlaws over the Buzzards 
by 12-1; Group over the Cat-
fish 16-9; Mooseketeers over the 
Kool Kats 10-5. 

Tennis Kats 
You tennis kats better get 

those matches played, as the 
deadlines are staring you in the 
face. Deadline for doubles match 
play is Apnil 26. Deadline for 
singles match play is April 30. 

The deadline for Mixed Doubles 
is April 26. 

o 

RECESSION... 
Continued from Page 4) 

upon summer jobs with oil com-
panies, would be a villanous act 
in comparison with graciously de-
clining to buy a grotesque and 
gaudy American car, although 
many would have us believe that 
it is our patriotic duty so to do. 

<T e x a m f a 
O F H O U S N 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

V I L L A G E C A F E T E R I A 
2529 RICE BLVD. 

Breakfast — Lunches — Dinner 
60c — 75c — 85c 

IN THE VILLAGE 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
CAP AND GOWN 

MEASUREMENTS NOW 
BEING TAKEN IN 

THE C O - O P 

RICE INSTITUTE 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE 

Students Must Sign 
Blanket Tax Now 

All students who plan to re-
turn to Rice next year are re-
quested to sign their 1958-g9 
blanket taxes and PE cards be-
fore the end of school. 

The PE office in the gym will 
be open from 10-12 in the morn-
ing and 2-5 in the afternoon 

Owls Pull 3-3 Tie 
In Tulane Bout 

By JIM BOWER 

Sophomore Ronnie Fisher's up-
set of Davis Cupper Ron Hom-
borg sparked the Rice tennis 
team to a 3-3 draw last Friday 
with Tulane, a team which has 
lost only one in seven years. In 
addition to Fisher's great vic-
tory, the Owls swept both 
doubles matches. 

Saturday the team moved a 
step closer to the SWC. crown 
with a 4-2 victory over Texas 
Tech. The next match at the Rice 
courts will be tomorrow against 
Baylor. 

Scores from the Tulane match 
are Fisher (R) over Homburg 
(T>, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2; Phillip Peton 
(T) over Art Foust (R), 7-5, 6-2; 
Lester Sack (T) over Tommy 
Roberts (R), 6-1, 6-3; Elliot Bell 
(T) over Robert Dopson (R), 6-3, 
6-2; Fisher-Foust over Homberg-
Sack, 3-6, 6-4, 7-5; Roberts-Dop-
son over Petra-Bell 8-6, 6-4. 

Texas Tech 
Scores from the Texas Tech 

match are: Fisher over Bob 
Macy (T) 6-2, £-1;- Foust over 
Bill Gown, 6-2, 6-3; Roberts over 
David Kent 6-1, 6-3; Dick Spisso 
over Dopson, 6-2, 6-4; Fisher-
Foust over Macy-Gowan 1-6, 6-2, 
6-3; and Kent-Speers over Rob-
erts-Dopson 6-3, 4-6,'6-2. 

Golf Team 
The Rice golf team fell before 

red-hot Arkansas 6-0 in a match 
played at Braeburn last Friday. 
Tom Driscol, 4 and 3. In other 
matches Ray Barnes edged 
Mickey King 2 and 1, Louis 
Henderson beat Brooks Godfrey 
4 and 3, and Bob Waldron de-
feated Jed Dunnigan 2 and 1. 

In four-ball play, it was Bar-
nes and Henderson over King and 
Godfrey, 4 and 3, and Waldrow 
and Breckenridge over Dunnigan 
and Driscoll, 3' and 1. 

MARC SMITH 

'Elektra/ Alley's 'Caesar' 
Set For April Openings 

The Houston Grand Opera Association will bring its 
current season to a climax Friday and Saturday evenings 
(April 18 and 19) with its production of Richard Strauss' 
one-act opera "Elektra." Performances will begin promptly 
at 8:30 pm each evening in the Music Hall. 

Inge Borkh, young Ger-
m a n dramatic soprano 
who is probably the great-

est interpreter of the role of 
"Elektra," will star in the Hous-
ton production. Herbert Graf, 
stage director for the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company will direct it, 
and Walter Herbert is the gen-
eral director. 

Libretto Available 

Soprano Paula Lenchner and 
Mezzo Regina Resnik, both of 
the Metropolitan, will have 'lead-
ing roles, as will Baritone Nor-
man Treigle who sang here re-
cently in "La Boheme." 

The Libretto is now available 
and will be mailed anywhere on 
receipt of one dollar in the office 
of the Houston Grand Opera 
Association, 3003 Louisiana, JA 

2-0143 where tickets are also 
available. 

'Julius Caesar' 
The Alley Theatre will pres-

ent "Julius Caesar" first Shakes-
pearean offering in the 10-year 
history of the theater, opening 
April 17. Since it will be one of 
the few local professional show-
ings of a Shakespearean pro-
duction ever seen here, the Alley 
is offering special reduced ticket 
prices for groups of students 
from all over the Southwest. 

Ten Italian Sculptors 
"Ten Contemporary Italian 

Sculptors" will be on display at 
the Museum of Fine Arts of 
Houston April 26 through June 
1. These sculptors, represented 
by 21 pieces, were selected be-
cause of their general popularity 
and artistic significance. 

' O N E ' S A M E A L ' 
Brooks System Sandwich Shops 

Fine Food For Everyone 
IN THE VILLAGE IN BRAESWOOD 

2520 Amherst ^252 W. Holcombe 
2128 Portsmouth „ 

CAMPUS 
CLEANERS & COLD 

STORAGE 

6117 KIRBY IN THE VILLAGE 

IN THE VILLAGE. IT'S 

f o r A Complete Showing Of 
Young Men's Wearing Apparel 

Two Blocks West of the Rice Stadium 
2507 TIMES JA 9-3743 

IN THE VILLAGE 
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R E A L T A I L O R S 
CUSTOM TAILORING 

Imported & Domestic Woolens 

Individually Designed & Tailored 

To Your Specifications 

Complete Line of Furnishings 

TUXEDOS FOR RENT 
402 Milam FA 3-2404 

ONE H O U R 
M A R T I N I Z I N G 

To Acquaint You With Our New 
Fine Dry Cleaning Method . . . featuring 

MARTINIZING . . . the Most in Dry 
Cleaning. 

SHIRTS & LAUNDRY AT POPULAR PRICES 
One Hour Service on Request 

2400 Bolsover JA 3-9112 
Same Block as Post Office in the Village 

THE LEISURE CLASS 

Swatr Taxes, Pastel FmmIs 
Bloom At Three Spring Dances 

By MARGIE MOORE 
Society Editor 

Summer tuxedos and pastel formals were in order for 
three spring dances last Saturday night. The largest was 
the Will Rice Playboy formal at the new Key Club. 

The Houstonians provided music for the dancing pleas-
ure of Shirley Baca and James Aronson, Becky Muchmore 
and Jay Elston, Fred Moss 
and Pat Tighe, Bobby Miller 
and Betsy Graham, Jody 
Hanke and Dick Briscoe. 

Among those present to see 
Ann Bartlett named Miss Play-
mate by Playboy magazine and 
receive red roses f rom John 
Davis, new President of the Col-
lege, were Dorothy Wilson and 
Roy Nolen, Don Bane and Pat 
Brown, Suewiya Gillette and Ron 
Sherman, Mary Lacey and Meyer 
Nathan, and Pa t ty Hulett and 
Kelly Runnels. The dance was a 
complete success due mainly to 
the ef for ts of social chairmen 

Bob Elster and Ernie Montaigne. 
* * * 

Memorial Drive Country Club 
and Wes Evans band provided the 

atmosphere fo r the OWLS spring 
formal that night. Among those 
there were J a n Stringer and Mike 
Kalhn, Doris Bowen and Gwynne 
Old, Harr iet Kinsbach and De-
witt Morrow, Marilee May and 
Don Wood, Tommy Mcintosh and 
Virginia Arhos, and Bobbie Bru-
ner and Phil Dunn. 

* # * 

The Rally Club held its annual 
formal a t Braeburn Country 
Club providing an evening's en-
ter ta inment fo r Ann Farmer and 
Dick Audrain, Pam Hoffman and 
George Randolph, Mary Noguess 
and Ted Heesch, Pete Huff and 
Jane Arnot, and Carol Nixon and 
Tom Evans among others. * • # 

Corinna Carr and Chad Smith, 

WHAT IS A PIG DOCTOR? 

V 
wi l l i am weber. Squealer Healer 

LA SALLE COLLEGE 

WHAT'S AN OBSTACLE IN A 
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE? 

davio breazeale. Harrier Barrier 
BROWN 

WHAT IS A FLAT-BOTTOMED CANOE? 

IN THE TWENTIES, up-to-date college 
gals wore raccoon coats, danced the 
Char les ton and smoked Luckies 
What's the rage on campus today? 
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And 
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious. 
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the 
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers 
knew it and still do. So any gal who 
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party 
is a Dapper Flapper! And by George, 
the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is 
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the 
1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston 
and light, good-tasting tobacco will 
still be in style! 

I*AGAAP* 

& 

EDWARD JAY. 
U. OF CHICAGO 

Daft Craft 

WHAT IS A BOXING XRENA? 

ROBERT BUDNITZ. 
VALE 

Fight Site 

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money 
—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print—and for hundreds more tha t never get used. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (Don't do draw-
ings.) Send your Sticklers with 
your name, address, college and-
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt . Vernon, N. Y. 

WHAT ARE A COMEDIAN'S WRITERS? 

LEONARD BUSEN. 
U. OP MISSOURI 

Laugh Staff 

WHAT ARE RUBIER TREES MADE Off 

DAVID FASH LET. 
U. OF PORTLAND 

Limber Timber 

WHAT ARE IMPOLITE CHILDREN? 

•IRALD PORT, 
U. OP MINNISOTA 

Rude Brood 

&, V' -

L I G H T UP A U G M S M O K E - L I G H T UP A L U C K Y I 
Product t f S y w w y — i ^ i w itwrmiddUnam • a . r. c m 

Cody Caldwell and Jim Green-
wood' were honored with a party 
at the forest Club Saturday eve-
ning. Pat Ivy and Jim Cawley, 
Charlie and Ruth Thompson, 
Chris Brewer and Alex Green-
wood, Alice and Paul Cochran, 
and Joan and Frank Ryan were 
among those who attended. 

Ann Bart le t t and Karen Olson 
represented Rice a t the SHSTC 
Eclectic Society's talent show. 
Bart let t took second place. 

GUIDANCE... 
(Continued f rom Page 3) 

indoctrinated would be dropped. 
This whole value of guidance 
must lie in its completely irra-
tional, ridiculously farcical char-
acter. 

3) Include in the administrative 
s taff of the program as many 
faculty members and upperclass-
men as are willing to lend a hand. 
Their purpose would not be to 
behave like sophomores, but 
ra ther to carry out a ra ther in-
tr iguing proposal of one the col-
lege masters : to institute "upper-
classman guidance." 

4) Include encouragement f o r 
the development of character. I 
believe withstanding f ive or six 
well-aimed, stinging licks f rom a 
broom cannot help but improve 
character. 

That's It 
That, very briefly, is i t . The 

bones are there, only Rice stu-
dents may, if they so desire, add 
the meat. Guidance will more 
than likely be conducted on a 
college basis next year — if it 
is conducted a t all — so that is 
the place to s t a r t work. 

Bill Maddux 
BARBER SHOP 

4 Barbers to 
Serve You 

Flat Top Specialists 
2434 TIMES BLVD. 

Shines In The 
Village 

FOR SALE 
Hi-Fi 

Equipment 
At a Fraction of its Value 
Scott Amplifiers — 

$70 & $97 
Viking Stereo Decic—$89 
Viking Preamps — $23 ea 

Many Speakers 
20-35% off 

Components Turntable, 
Girrard, Arm, K.E. Cart. 

$86 
Ithica 20 ga. — $40 

Smith-Corona Typewriter 
$45 

RICH MOORE 
139 Baker JA 8-1679 

Minit Mai 
Car Wash 
America's Fastest 

Finest 

Car Washing 

5001 S. Main 
0900 Harrisburg 

$1 with Rice ID 


